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a b s t r a c t

High entropy shape memory alloys (HE-SMAs) show reversible martensitic phase transformations at
elevated temperatures. HE-SMAs were derived from binary NiTi, to which the elements Cu, Pd, Zr and Hf
are added. They represent ordered complex solid solutions. Their high temperature phase is of B2 type,
where the added elements occupy sites in the Ni-(Cu, Pd) and Ti-sub-lattices (Zr, Hf). In the present
study, advanced microstructural and thermal characterization methods were used to study the effects of
the additional alloy elements on microstructures and phase transformations. The ratios of Ni-equivalent
(Ni, Cu, Pd) and Ti-equivalent (Ti, Zr, Hf) elements in HE-SMAs were varied to establish systems that
correspond to stoichiometric, under- and over-stoichiometric binary alloys. It is shown that basic
microstructural features of cast and heat-treated HE-SMAs are inherited from the nine binary XeY
subsystems (X: Ni, Cu, Pd; Y: Ti, Zr, Hf). The phase transition temperatures that characterize the
martensitic forward and reverse transformations depend on the concentrations of all alloy elements. The
data obtained demonstrate how martensite start temperatures are affected by deviations from the
composition of an ideal stoichiometric B2 phase. The findings are discussed in the light of previous work
on the concentration dependence of SMA transformation temperatures, and directions for the devel-
opment of new shape memory alloy compositions are proposed.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are functional materials that
exhibit fascinating properties [1e7]. They are able to re-establish
their geometry after deformations which significantly exceed
reversible elastic strains that are tolerated by conventional metallic
engineering materials. Depending on alloy composition and
microstructure, two different types of shape memory effects can be
exploited [1,8,9]. The thermal shape memory effects (one way and
two way effects) are activated by temperature changes. In contrast,
the mechanical shape memory effect (pseudoelasticity) occurs
ek).
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when the initially austenitic material, where sufficiently high
stresses cause large deformations associated with a stress-induced
formation of martensite, is unloaded. Both types of shape memory
effects rely on a reversible martensitic phase transformation, which
can be thermally and mechanically triggered [10].

Recently, SMAs with a complex alloy chemistry, referred to as
high entropy shape memory alloys (HE-SMAs), have been intro-
duced as a new class of materials [11e13], and they receive
increased scientific attention at present [14e21]. In the light of
ongoing research on conventional structural high entropy alloys
(HEAs) [22e26], researchers became curious about how chemical
complexity affects crystal structures that can undergo martensitic
transformations and how this alters elementary transformation
processes and functional SMA properties. Early results obtained for
HE-SMAs suggest that they have relatively high transformation
temperatures, which rendered them attractive as novel high tem-
perature shape memory alloys [11,15,27]. Firstov et al. [11e13] were
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Binary phase diagram of Ni-Ti (slightly modified from Ref. [45]). The dashed
region indicates the single phase B2 regime. Dx characterizes a compositional shift
away from the ideal stoichiometry.
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the first to introduce HE-SMAs as a newmaterial class derived from
binary NiTi, the commercially most successful SMA [1]. The high
temperature phase, austenite, in both binary NiTi and multinary
HE-SMAs has a B2 crystal structure, where Ni and Ti atoms occupy
separate sub-lattice sites [21,28]. In binary NiTi, the low tempera-
ture phase, martensite, has a B19’ structure [21,28]. Firstov et al.
[11e13] have demonstrated that Cu, Co, Zr and Hf substitute Ni and
Ti in their respective sub-lattices. Similar to conventional HEAs
[22e26], equimolar concentrations of elements occupying specific
sub-lattices were selected to design HE-SMAs [11]. One important
observation made by Firstov et al. [11] was that HE-SMAs exhibit
good cyclic stability [11]. It was suggested that similar to what was
proposed for HEAs [29,30], the high number of alloy elements re-
sults in a strengthening effect, which suppresses irreversibilities
related to dislocation mediated plasticity [11]. Grain refinement
[31e33], precipitation hardening [34e36] and optimization of the
crystallographic compatibility between the lattices of martensite
and austenite [37e41] were explored in an effort to improve
functional stability. However, in shape memory technology, the
possibility of entropy-based solid solution concepts has so far not
received significant attention.

In a previous study [21], a first step towards a better under-
standing of the effects of the number of alloy elements on solidi-
fication microstructures and martensitic transformations in HE-
SMAs was made. The additional alloy elements were assigned to
two groups, reflecting their sub-lattice preferences: the Ni-
equivalent elements (Ni, Cu and Pd) and the Ti-equivalent ele-
ments (Ti, Zr and Hf). In the following, these two groups will be
referred to as Niequ and Tiequ. It was shown that solidification of HE-
SMAs results in the partitioning of individual alloy elements to
dendritic and interdendritic regions. However, the compositional
ratios between the two groups of elements remained almost con-
stant throughout the microstructure. The effects of alloy composi-
tions on transformation temperatures could be interpreted
invoking valence electron concepts. Moreover, martensitic trans-
formations, crystal structures and microstructures in a new
NiCuPdTiZrHf HE-SMA were explored [21]. Thermodynamic as-
pects of this HE-SMA were discussed with respect to the effects of
the number of alloy components and ordering phenomena, which
are related to the formation of the B2 phase [21].

Previous studies on HE-SMAs, e.g. Refs. [11e13,15,21] focused on
equiatomic compositions, which are associated with the highest
entropies of mixture [23,25,26] and which were proposed to have a
high temperature B2 phase [21,42]. In the present work, the effects
of deviations from this ideal equiatomic stoichiometry are
explored. This is of particular interest because in conventional Ni-
Ti, small deviations from the ideal stoichiometric compositions
can have strong effects on microstructures and phase trans-
formations [42e44]. Fig. 1, shows the phase diagram of binary Ni-Ti
[45]. Binary Ni-Ti SMAs typically feature compositions close to
50 at.% Ni [1,28], and a composition of 50 at.% Ni and 50 at.% Ti is
referred to as the stoichiometric composition. The dashed central
area in Fig. 1 indicates the composition/temperature range where
the B2 phase is stable. This region narrows down with decreasing
temperatures. Fig. 1 shows that solubility limits of the B2 phase are
asymmetric, i.e. B2 shows an increasing solubility for Ni with
increasing temperature [46]. Even at high temperatures, almost no
excess Ti can be solved. The small arrow of length Dx indicates a
deviation from the ideal stoichiometric composition. In the present
study, both positive and negative deviations Dx from ideal stoi-
chiometry are considered.

The thermodynamic/kinetic nature of the Ni-Ti system provides
opportunities for the design of new shape memory alloys. First,
quenching of solution annealed Ni-Ti from high temperatures al-
lows freezing in Ni-rich single-phase microstructures. In this
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metastable state, the Ni-concentration significantly affects phase
transformation temperatures [42e44]. An increase of the Ni-
concentration by only 0.1 at.% Ni can result in a drop of the
martensite start temperature MS by more than 10 K [42e44]. This
dependence of MS on the Ni concentration [42e44] allows realizing
elevated SMA transformation temperatures, e.g. for actuator ap-
plications [1,37]. One can also establish low transformation tem-
peratures, which promote pseudoelasticity at room temperature,
for example for the use of SMAs for guide wires, stents and other
medical applications [1,47,48]. Second, exposing supersaturated Ni-
rich Ni-Ti SMAs to temperatures exceeding z250 �C, results in
precipitation processes. Different types of phases, e.g. Ni4Ti3, Ni3Ti2
and Ni3Ti can form [46,49]. Themicrostructural evolution processes
related to aging can affect transformation behavior in a complex
manner [50e53]. Most importantly, precipitation results in an in-
crease in phase transformation temperatures and can give rise to
multiple-step transformations [50e53]. Aging of Ni-rich NiTi is
often applied in shape memory technology to fine tune trans-
formation temperatures and to improve the stability of the shape
memory effects [34e36,54]. Third, the microstructures of Ti-rich
Ni-Ti alloys consist of two constituents, namely B2 or B190

(depending on temperature) and of Ti2Ni. The phase diagram, Fig. 1,
suggests that Ti2Ni forms as a result of a peritectic reaction during
solidification [45]. Ti-rich Ni-Ti SMAs have received less attention in
science and technology [55,56]. Ti2Ni is a brittle phase, which
promotes early fracture during mechanical loading [56e58].

The present study demonstrates how the evolution of micro-
structures during processing and the functional properties associ-
ated with the martensitic phase transformation are affected when
the ratios of Niequ and Tiequ are varied. Their concentrations xNi-equ
and xTi-equ are obtained by considering all elements that partition
to the Ni and Ti sub-lattices of the B2 phase, respectively [21].
Table 1 specifies the alloy compositions that were investigated in
the present study, where focus is placed on senary HE-SMAs of type
Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf, using binary Ni-Ti alloys as reference. Table 1
also introduces abbreviations for the different compositions. Spe-
cial emphasis is placed on the deviation parameter Dx. This
parameter indicates the compositional shift away from the ideal
stoichiometry of the B2 phase, Fig. 1. In HE-SMAs, a composition
that corresponds to 50 at.% of Ni-equivalent (xNi-equ ¼ 50%) and 50%
of Ti-equivalent alloy elements (xTi-equ ¼ 50%) is referred to as



Table 1
Alloy compositions and abbreviations used for the alloys considered in the present study.

Composition Abbreviation xNi-equ/at.% Dx/at.%

Ni51Ti49 BinDx1 51 1
NiTi BinDx0 50 0
Ni48.6Ti51.4 BinDx-1.4 48.6 �1.4
Ni45Ti55 BinDx-5 45 �5
Ni17Cu17Pd17Ti16.333Zr16.333Hf16.333 SenDx1 51 1
NiCuPdTiZrHf SenDx0 50 0
Ni15.833Cu15.833Pd15.833Ti17.5Zr17.5Hf17.5 SenDx-2.5 47.5 �2.5
Ni15Cu15Pd15Ti18.333Zr18.333Hf18.333 SenDx-5 45 �5
Ni13.333Cu13.333Pd13.333Ti20Zr20Hf20 SenDx-10 40 �10
Ni11.667Cu11.667Pd11.667Ti21.667Zr21.667Hf21.667 SenDx-15 35 �15
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quasi-stoichiometric. Negative Dx values correspond to shifts to the
Ti/Tiequ-rich side in the phase diagrams, whereas positive values
indicate Ni/Niequ-rich compositions in Ni-Ti SMAs/HE-SMAs. In the
present study, HE-SMAs with quasi-stoichiometric, under and over
quasi-stoichiometric compositions were established by applying
identical concentration shifts for all elements that belong to one
specific group of Ni/Ti-equivalent alloy components, Table 1.
2. Materials and experiments

The different alloy compositions specified in Table 1 were
realized with ingots with masses close to 60 g and prepared
applying an optimized melting procedure [42,43]. Specifically,
high purity raw materials were used as melting feedstock, Table 2.
Button shaped ingots were prepared using a laboratory arc melter
of type Edmund Bühler AM. The binary and senary ingots were
remelted 5 and 15 times, respectively, to ensure sufficient mixing.
In each melting/remelting cycle, the material was kept for 20 s in
the liquid state. After the final remelting step, cuboidal ingots
were drop cast into a water-cooled copper-mold. The micro-
structures of the different alloys were characterized in the as-cast
state and after homogenization at a temperature of 1173 K for
100 h under Argon (99.9999 vol%, slow continuous flow) followed
by water quenching.

The microstructures of the different alloys were investigated by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a LEO 1530 VP SEM and
an energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) system of type EDAX
Apollo SDD XV. All SEM micrographs were taken using electron
backscatter contrast. The chemical compositions of the different
ingots were characterized by EDX, where integration times of 100 s
were used. Average compositions of the different ingots were
determined by EDX area scans where 150,000 mm2 regions were
probed. In addition, local point analysis was performed for different
constituents. The volume fractions of the B2 phase were assessed
by evaluating regions of at least 35,000 mm2 using quantitative
image analysis (software: IMS Client from Imagic Bildverarbeitung
AG). Metallographic cross sections for SEM/EDX characterization
were prepared following cutting, grinding and polishing proced-
ures. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis was carried
out in a FEI Tecnai F20 operating at a nominal acceleration voltage
Table 2
Chemical purity, geometry and supplier of feedstock.

Elements Purity/wt.% Geometry Supplier

Ni �99.995 Pellets Chempur GmbH
Cu �99.99 Pellets Ampere GmbH
Pd �99.95 Granules Gemsmart GmbH
Ti �99.995 Plates HMW Hauner GmbH
Zr �99.95 Crystal bars SCMG Europe GmbH
Hf �99.95 Crystal bars SCMG Europe GmbH
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of 200 kV. Diffraction patterns were evaluated using the JEMS
software from Pierre Stadelmann [59]. TEM lamella were micro-
machined using a FEI Helios G4 CX - focused ion beam (FIB) system
operated at 30 kV. In the final specimen preparation step, low
voltage (5 kV) ion-beam cleaning was applied for 2 min on each
side of the TEM sample, in order to keep FIB beam damage at a
minimum. The phase transformation behavior of homogenized
samples was analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in
the temperature range between 123 and 873 K. A DSC instrument of
type Netzsch A 204 F1 Phoenix was used, applying a heating/
cooling rate of 10 K/min under an Ar flow. Samples for DSC analysis
were prepared by low speed cutting and mild grinding/polishing.
Further details on DSC analysis and sample preparation are given
elsewhere [42,43].

3. Results

3.1. Binary NiTi

Fig. 2 presents microstructures of binary Ni-Ti with stoichio-
metric, over- and under-stoichiometric Ni-concentrations. The SEM
micrographs were obtained from heat-treated samples. No signif-
icant differences were observed between as-cast (not shown here)
and heat-treated material states. The stoichiometric NiTi alloy,
Fig. 2a, shows a fully martensitic microstructure with only a few
secondary phase particles of type TiC and oxygen-stabilized Ti2Ni
[43,60]. Their presence is due to the impurity content of the alloy.
They are not important for the objectives of the present study. A
Dx-shift of þ1 at.% yields the microstructure presented in Fig. 2b.
The corresponding material is in the fully austenitic state and no
martensitic microstructural features are present. This is in line with
what is expected, since this type of alloy composition has a MS
temperature below room temperature [42,43]. Again, only a few
impurity-related secondary phases are present. A Dx-shift of 5 at.%
towards the Ti-rich side of the phase diagram results in micro-
structures which contain two constituents, Fig. 2c. EDX analysis
shows that the dark regions in Fig. 2c have a Ni/Ti ratio close to 1:2,
which suggests that it represents Ti2Ni, in line with previous TEM
observations [43]. This dark phase sprawls between irregular sha-
pedmartensite islands. The formation of this type ofmicrostructure
is also expected based on literature [61].

3.2. As-cast senary alloys

The microstructures of the as-cast senary Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-
SMAs are significantly more complicated, Fig. 3. The SEM micro-
graphs, Fig. 3, reveal large scale chemical heterogeneities related to
solidification partitioning [21]. The volume fractions of the different
microstructural constituents depend on the size of Dx (composi-
tional deviation from quasi-stoichiometry, Fig.1). The HE-SMAwith
equimolar composition, Fig. 3a, shows a seaweed type of



Fig. 2. SEM backscatter micrographs of heat-treated binary Ni-Ti alloys with different
compositions: (a) Stoichiometric NiTi (xNi ¼ 50.0 at.%). (b) Over-stoichiometric NiTi
(xNi ¼ 51.0 at.%). (c) Under-stoichiometric NiTi (xNi ¼ 45.0 at.%).
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microstructure, which has recently been described [21]. The ma-
terial mainly consists of B2 and/or B190 (phases which can undergo
the martensitic transformations) [21]. Adding 1 at.% of Ni-
equivalent elements to this alloy results in the formation of addi-
tional particles, Fig. 3b. These are shown at a higher magnification
in the inset in Fig. 3b. Different microstructures were observed for
Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf alloys with Tiequ-rich compositions, i.e. for alloys
with negative deviation Dx, Fig. 3 c-f. These material states consist
of several phases, which feature different grey levels in the SEM
images. The volume fractions of these phases are significantly
affected by Dx. The microstructures of SenDx-2.5 and SenDx-5 are
dominated by cell-like structures, where bright irregularly shaped
islands are separated by dark regions, Fig. 3c and d. The lighter grey
phase shows martensitic plate/needle-like features. It seems
reasonable to assume that this microstructure represents B190
4

martensite. The latter is embedded into a dark appearing network,
where small bright particles are aligned, Fig. 3d. A further shift of
the Dx value to �10 at.% results in the formation of a third micro-
structural component consisting of large elongated particles,
Fig. 3e. These particles often contain cracks. The SenDx-10 alloy still
shows islands of martensite, separated by a dark matrix with small
particles. Finally, Fig. 3f presents the microstructure of the alloy
with the largest negativeDx-shift of�15 at.%. In this alloy, only very
small amounts of martensite were found. The corresponding
microstructure mainly consisted of large bright elongated particles,
embedded in a darker matrix with an aligned particle network,
where particles have diameters in the sub-mm range.

3.3. Microstructures of heat-treated senary alloys

Fig. 4 shows the microstructures of the different HE-SMAs after
homogenization annealing at 1173 K for 100 h. An effort was made
to classify the different microstructural constituents, which are
labeled as I, II, III, IV and V, according to their chemical composition
and morphology. The microstructures of the annealed material
states differ from those of the as-cast alloys. Small particle pop-
ulations in the as-cast state coarsen during homogenization
annealing. Microstructures are still heterogeneous after homoge-
nization annealing, but to a much lesser extent than after casting.
Most importantly, no significant chemical gradients are detected
within the individual microstructural constituents. The quasi-
stoichiometric alloy consists of martensite, Fig. 4a. In a previous
study, its crystal structure was identified as B190 [21], in line with
what is known for binary NiTi [28]. The HE-SMA with a Dx value
of þ1.0 at.% consists of an austenitic matrix (constituent I) and
particles (constituent II) with sizes of up to 10 mm, showing a large
contrast, Fig. 4b (not detected in the as-cast state, Fig. 3b). The
microstructures of the alloys with Tiequ-rich compositions, Fig. 4 c-f,
show similar microstructural constituents as observed in the as-
cast HE-SMAs, Fig. 3. In the SenDx-2.5 and SenDx-5 alloys, the
microstructural constituent I (now martensite), a dark continuous
phase (constituent III), and small particles of a third phase (con-
stituent IV) were detected (highlighted by arrows in the high
magnification insets of Fig. 4c and d). Constituent II is not present in
Tiequ-rich HE-SMAs. With further increasing Tiequ compositions,
Fig. 4def, the volume fraction of martensite (constituent I) de-
creases, whereas the fraction of the other phases increases. In case
of the HE-SMAs with Dx-shifts of �10 and �15 at.%, Fig. 4e and f,
large elongated shaped particles are present (constituent V). Only
small amounts of constituent I are observed for the alloy with the
highest degree of off-stoichiometry, Fig. 4f. The microstructure of
this material almost exclusively consists of phases III, IV and V
which all can be easily recognized by their morphologies, respec-
tive brightness, and by the presence of needle/plate-like martensite
patterns. The latter is difficult to see in the overview images of Fig. 4
but is clearly resolved in Fig. 5, which presents a higher magnifi-
cationmicrograph of SenDx-10, withmicrostructural constituents I,
III, IV and V. Phase V shows characteristic plate- or needle-like
features, which are very similar to what is observed for micro-
structural constituent I. These features were observed for most (not
all) phase V particles in SenDx-10 and SenDx-15 alloys.

3.4. Volume fractions of microstructural constituents

Quantitative image analysis was used to evaluate how the vol-
ume fraction of constituent I depends on the off-stoichiometry in
binary and senary SMAs, Fig. 6. In line with the binary phase dia-
gram shown in Fig. 1 and previous reports in literature [28,43,45],
Fig. 6 reveals that binary Ni-Ti alloys have a certain solubility for
excess Ni, while there is no significant solubility for excess Ti. In



Fig. 3. SEM backscatter micrographs of as-cast Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf alloys with different compositions: (a) Stoichiometric composition (Dx ¼ 0 at.%). (b) to (f): Positive and negative
deviations Dx from ideal stoichiometry: (b) Dx ¼ 1 at.%, (c) Dx ¼ �2.5 at.%, (d) Dx ¼ �5 at.%, (e) Dx ¼ �10 at.% and (f) Dx ¼ �15 at.%.
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contrast, the senary systems do not show significant solubility for
excess atoms, neither for Ni- nor for Ti-equivalent elements.
Compositional shifts in both directions result in a decrease of the
volume fraction of microstructural constituent I (austenite or
martensite). Both alloy systems, binary Ni-Ti and Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf,
exhibit similar volume fractions of constituent I for Ti/Tiequ-rich
compositions. Further work is required to precisely determine
solubility limits especially for Niequ-elements in chemically com-
plex HE-SMAs.
5

3.5. Global (average) and local (individual constituents) chemical
compositions

Fig. 7 provides an overview of relevant chemical compositions
measured by EDX for alloys SenDx-10 (average composition and
constituents I, III, IV and V) and SenDx1 (constituent II). Fig. 7a
documents the average alloy composition of SenDx-10. The com-
positions of its individual microstructural constituents obtained by
EDX point analysis are shown in Fig. 7 b, d, e and f. The chemical
composition of microstructural constituent II, which only formed in
SenDx1 is shown in Fig. 7c. Ni-equivalent elements are represented
in blue tones, while Ti-equivalent elements are shown in different
hues of green as indicated by the color-coding. Fig. 7a, confirms that



Fig. 4. SEM backscatter micrographs of Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf alloys with different compositions after homogenization annealing at 1173 K for 100 h. See main text for details on the
definition of the five microstructural constituents labeled I, II, III, IV and V. (a) Stoichiometric composition. (b) Dx ¼ 1 at.%. (c) Dx ¼ �2.5 at.%. (d) Dx ¼ �5 at.%. (e) Dx ¼ �10 at.%. (f)
Dx ¼ �15 at.%.
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the average composition of the ingot is close to the target alloy
composition, Table 1. The composition of the microstructural con-
stituent I in Fig. 7b significantly deviates from the target alloy
composition. Most importantly, it has a significantly lower Ti-
concentration, and there are higher levels of Ni, Cu and Pd. How-
ever, when the concentrations of Ni, Cu and Pd (Ni-equivalent ele-
ments) are summed up, the resulting xNi-equ concentration is very
close to 50 at.%. This is in linewith what onewould expect for binary
Ni-Ti alloys [45], Fig. 1. This demonstrates that in spite of the rela-
tively large Dx-shift of �10 at.%, the microstructural constituent I
maintains quasi-stoichiometry. Microstructural constituent II, which
is only observed in the over quasi-stoichiometric HE-SMAs in Fig. 4b,
contains relatively large amounts of Cu, Fig. 7c. The compositions of
the other constituents III, IV and V are shown in Fig. 7def, they all
6

contain between 32 and 36 at.% of Ni-equivalent elements. However,
these phases differ with respect to the amounts of individual ele-
ments, Fig. 7 d-f. Thus, the dark appearing phase (constituent III,
Fig. 4e/7d) has a higher Ti-concentration. Constituent IV, on the
other hand, shows a low Cu level, Figs. 4e and 7e. The bright
appearing constituent V, Fig. 4e/7f, exhibits a high Hf-concentration
in combination with a relatively low Ni-content. Fig. 8 shows how
the compositions of the constituents of SenDx-10 depend on the
deviations from ideal stoichiometry. The data compiled in Fig. 8
document that all constituents change their composition when Dx
is altered. For the sake of brevity not all individual trends will be
described in detail. However, it is important to highlight three as-
pects, which are associated with more negative Dx values: First, the
Ti-concentration in constituent I decreases, while the Hf-content



Fig. 5. SEM backscatter micrograph of the senary alloy SenDx-10. Microstructural
constituent V exhibits pronounced plate-/needle-like martensite features.

Fig. 6. Dependence of volume fraction of microstructural constituent I (B2/B190) on
chemical compositions expressed in terms of the deviation from stoichiometry/quasi
stoichiometry, Dx.

Fig. 7. Global (average) and local chemical compositions (individual microstructural
constituents) measured for alloys SenDx-10 (average composition and constituents I,
III, IV and V) and SenDx1 (constituent II). All compositions in at.%. Elements identified
by color coding. Blue tones: Ni-equivalent elements. Green tones: Ti-equivalent ele-
ments. (a) Average composition of SenDx-10. Microstructural constituents: (b) I in
SenDx-10. (c) II in SenDx1. (d, e, f) III, IV and V in SenDx-10 as indicated.
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increases, Fig. 8a. Second, relatively slight changes are observed for
constituents III and V in Fig. 8b and d. Finally, constituent IV shows
the strongest compositional changes, Fig. 8c.
3.6. Identification of phases in the TEM

Fig. 9a shows a FIB lamella of alloy SenDx-10, which was pre-
pared from a region that contained the three microstructural con-
stituents I, III and V. At the three positions, TEM images and
electron diffraction patterns were recorded. Fig. 9b shows a TEM
bright field image taken from the locationmarked as I in Fig. 9a. The
microstructure shows typical martensitic features (martensite
variants and/or twins). A corresponding selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern, taken from the region highlightedwith a
white circle in Fig. 9b, is presented in Fig. 9c. The diffraction pattern
can be rationalized on the basis of the B190 crystal structure as
reported for the CueZr system [62]. It has a monoclinic angle of
b ¼ 104.3� (indicated in Fig. 9c), which is larger than that observed
in binary Ni-Ti (b¼ 97.78� [63]). The twowhite arrows point to two
diffraction spots, onewith a high and the other with a low intensity.
These are twin related diffraction spots, which reveal the presence
7

of a [001]-compound twin. Fig. 10a shows a TEM bright field image
of constituent III (as marked in Fig. 9a), with superimposed bending
contours. The region highlighted with a white circle was probed by
SAED. The three SAED patterns in Fig. 10b, c and d were taken at
different tilt positions. In the SAED pattern shown in Fig. 10b, the
electron beam is parallel to the [111] zone of the cubic Zr2Cu phase
[64]. The presence of this phase can be confirmed by diffraction
results obtained for other tilt positions (Fig. 10c: [552] zone of
Zr2Cu; Fig. 10d: [441] zone of Zr2Cu). Fig. 11 summarizes the TEM
results for constituent V in Fig. 9a. Fig. 11a shows the TEM bright
field image of constituent V. Fig. 11b shows a SAED pattern from the
encircled region in Fig. 11a, where the electron beam is parallel to
[010] of the tetragonal Zr2Cu crystal lattice [65,66]. This is sup-
ported by the SAED patterns shown in Fig. 11c and d, where the
specimen was tilted into a position where the electron beam is
parallel to [110] and [331], respectively. Thus the three constituents
I, III and V in SenDx-10 can be identified based on phases that
characterize the binary CueZr system [62,64,67]. No effort was
made to identify the microstructural constituents II and IV. Con-
stituent II only is observed in the Niequ-rich HE-SMA, which is not
considered further in the present study. Constituent IV was also not
investigated further because it only occurs in negligible small
quantities in the DSen-10 alloy.

3.7. Thermal transformation behavior of senary alloys

DSC charts which document the phase transformation behavior
of all senary alloys are presented in Fig. 12. Fig. 12 shows that the
alloy compositions significantly affect transformation behavior. The
HE-SMA alloy with a Dx value of 1 has a martensite start temper-
ature MS of around 230 K. This temperature increases when the Dx



Fig. 8. Dependence of phase compositions on deviation from stoichiometric composition. (a) Constituent I, (b) constituent III, (c) constituent IV and (d) constituent V.
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value shifts in the negative direction. For the SenDx-10 HE-SMA, a
MS temperature of around 571 K was determined, whereas no
transformations could be detected for the SenDx-15 alloy (DSC data
not shown). It is assumed that the volume fraction of the micro-
structural constituent that can undergo the martensitic trans-
formation was probably too small to yield a detectable thermal
effect (see Figs. 4 and 6). An interesting behavior was observed for
the HE-SMA SenDx-10, Fig. 12. The thermal hysteresis width DTH of
this material exceeds 250 K. Table 3 compiles all basic parameters
which characterize forward (martensite start, peak and finish
temperatures MS, MP and MF; latent heat DHAM) and the reverse
transformation (austenite start, peak and finish temperature, AS, AP

and AF; latent heat DHMA). In addition to the directly measured
latent heats, Table 3 provides normalized latent heat data, DHnorm

AM
and DHnorm

MA which were obtained by normalizing the DHMA and
DHMAvalues by the volume fraction of microstructural constituent I
(normalization data from Fig. 6). These normalized DHnorm

AM and
DHnorm

MA values represent the latent heats, which rationalize the
B24B190 transformation.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Thermodynamic aspects

The original HEA concept assumes that the high configurational
entropy, resulting from a large number of equiatomic principal
alloy elements, stabilizes single phase systems [22e26]. This sta-
bility is governed by the thermodynamic driving forceDGmix, which
depends on the enthalpy of mixing DHmix and the configurational
entropy DSmix:

DGmix ¼ DHmix � TDSmix: (1)

Interactions between metallic elements lead to the formation of
intermetallic phases. This can be expressed by the driving force
DGIM,

DGIM ¼ DHIM � TDSIM; (2)

where DHIM and DSIM represent the enthalpy and entropy terms
associated with the formation of an intermetallic phase. The two
enthalpy terms, DHmix and DHIM, depend on the energetic in-
teractions between the different metallic elements. The entropy
terms, DSmix and DSIM, on the other hand, are related to the prob-
abilities of the arrangements of atoms. In an ideal HEA, DGmix is



Fig. 9. TEM analysis of different phases. (a) TEM bright field image of a FIB lamella at lower magnification showing constituent I, III and V. (b) TEM bright field image of constituent I
at higher magnification. (c) Selected area electron diffraction pattern from the encircled region in (b) in [0e10]-zone direction of the B190-phase. The monoclinic angle of b ¼ 104.3�

is marked and the two white arrows indicate the presence of a [001]-compound twin.
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more negative than DGIM [23e26,68]. This is promoted at higher
temperatures, where the entropy term (product of T and DSmix)
increases. Maximum values for DSmix are obtained for equimolar
compositions, and they increase with an increasing number N of
alloy components, DSmix ¼ R∙ln(N), [23,30]. However, a high
number of alloy components does not automatically establish a
single-phase solid solution and it was documented that secondary
phases form when HEAs are exposed to appropriate aging treat-
ments [69,70], which do not too strongly promotemixing (T not too
high) while not suppressing the kinetic processes required for
phase nucleation and growth (T not too low).

One could have expected that the B2 phase (constituent I) in Ni-
Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs tolerates a larger degree of off-
stoichiometry as compared to binary NiTi. The B2 phase with its
equimolar composition actually represents an ideal candidate to
obtain a stability boost by adding a larger number of additional el-
ements. However, it was not possible to detect an effect of off-
stoichiometry for the microstructural component I in isolation,
because the formation of other phases could not be avoided, Figs. 3, 4
and 6. Moreover, the chemical stability range of austenite, and thus
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its solubility for other elements in HE-SMAs seems to be even lower
than in binary NiTi, Fig. 6. This indicates that the thermodynamic
driving force DGIM outperforms DGmix, Equations (1) and (2). Three
thermodynamic/atomistic aspects account for this behavior: First,
deviations from ideal stoichiometric compositions of intermetallic
compounds often result in the formation of additional phases [71].
This is a general feature of many intermetallic systems and it espe-
cially holds for the B2 phase in Ni-Ti [42]. Compositional shifts to-
wards higher Ti or Ni concentrations require the formation of anti-
site defects [42]. The presence of these defects results in signifi-
cantly higher enthalpies of formation for Ti-rich compositions,
opposite to what is observed for systems with small amounts of
excess Ni [42]. This explains why the B2 phase in Ni-Ti alloys has a
certain solubility for excess Ni but not for additional Ti atoms. The
reduced solubility for Ni-equivalent atoms in Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf al-
loys (see data for SenDx1 in Fig. 6) can be related to a destabilization
of the B2 phase, opposite towhat is known for binaryNi-Ti. However,
this behavior may also be caused by the formation of the Cu-rich
phase II, Figs. 4b and 7c. The formation of this phase results in a
stronger energy reduction of the total system as compared to the



Fig. 10. TEM analysis of constituent III. (a) TEM bright field image. (b) Selected area electron diffraction pattern in [111]-zone direction of cubic Zr2Cu type phase (Ti2Ni prototype
crystal structure) obtained from the encircled region in (a). (c) and (d) diffraction patterns in [552] and [441]-zone direction, respectively, obtained after tilting around the (2e20)
plane.
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formation of an over-stoichiometric B2 phase. Second, the different
components in HE-SMAs are associated with large enthalpies of
mixing [72,73], which indicates strong chemical interactions be-
tween the alloy elements. Therefore, the formation of ordered
intermetallic compounds is generally preferred over the formation of
solid solutions. Third, the ordering of crystal structures in HE-SMAs
reduces configurational entropies [21], which translates into lower
driving forces for the formation of ideal solid solutions.

4.2. Microstructures of off-stoichiometric HE-SMAs

Themicrostructures of HE-SMAs are significantly affected by the
degree of over or under quasi-stoichiometry, Figs. 3, 4 and 6. They
show a reduced solubility for excess Ni- or Ti-equivalent elements,
Fig. 6. HE-SMAs with negative deviations from quasi-stoichiometry
(Dx < 0) are characterized by the presence of several microstruc-
tural constituents that exist in parallel to constituent I, which can
undergo the martensite 4 austenite forward and reverse trans-
formations, e.g. Fig. 4. Reducing the concentration of Ni-equivalent
elements results in a decrease of the volume fraction of the
microstructural constituent I and an increase of the fractions of the
other microstructural constituents, Figs. 3, 4 and 6. This is analo-
gous to what is known for the binary system Ni-Ti [45] which only
contains two microstructural constituents, B2 austenite or B19’
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martensite and Ti2Ni, Figs. 1 and 2. The different microstructural
constituents in Fig. 4 and their chemical compositions (Figs. 7 and
8) can be interpreted based on a scenario, where all elements are
assigned to two groups, which comprise all Ni- and Ti-equivalent
atoms. Fig. 13 shows how the Ni-equivalent concentrations of the
different phases depend on the degree of off quasi-stoichiometry of
the entire alloy. Most importantly, the concentration of all Ni-
equivalent elements, xNi-equ, of the microstructural constituent I
(austenite/martensite) remains constant when Dx is varied. This
also holds for the concentration of Ni, xNi, in binary Ni-Ti in the two-
phase region B2/Ti2Ni, Fig. 1. Additionally, the different phases
(phases III-V in Figs. 4, 5 and 7) have xNi-equ concentrations that are
relatively close to 33 at.%, which again is similar to the situation in
binary Ni-Ti, where Ti2Ni forms with a Ni-concentration of 33 at.%
[45]. However, only phase III, Fig. 4 c-f and 10, has a cubic type
Zr2Cu crystal structure (this could be observed after ball-milling)
[64], which is equivalent to that of Ti2Ni in binary Ni-Ti [45,74].
The structure of phase V corresponds to tetragonal Zr2Cu [65],
Fig. 11.

In a first step, one is tempted to conclude that these constitu-
tional analogies between HE-SMAs and Ni-Ti were inherited from
the binary reference system, Fig. 1. However, this would neglect
possible contributions from other binary sub-systems. The six alloy
elements in the present HE-SMAs form 15 binary sub-systems (Ni-



Fig. 11. Crystallographic analysis of constituent V. (a) TEM bright field image. (b) Selected area electron diffraction pattern in [010]-zone direction of tetragonal Zr2Cu type phase
(Si2Mo prototype crystal structure) from the encircled region in (a). (c) and (d) diffraction patterns in [110] and [331]-zone direction, obtained after tilting around the (002)-plane
and (�103)-plane, respectively.

Fig. 12. DSC charts for senary Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMA alloys with different com-
positions. One martensite start temperature MS is exemplarily indicated for the
SenDx1 alloy.
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Cu, Ni-Pd, Ni-Ti, Ni-Zr, etc.). One can reduce this number to 9, by
only focusing on alloys which consist of one Ni-equivalent (Ni, Cu
and Pd), and one Ti-equivalent (Ti, Zr and Hf) element. A closer look
at thermodynamic and crystallographic literature data
[28,45,62,65,67,74e89] shows that a number of similar features
exist in these systems. Table 4 lists binary sub-systems, which
contain the B2 phase (Table 4a), martensite (Table 4b) and phases
with a 1:2 stoichiometry (Table 4c). In fact, 6 out of 9 relevant sub-
systems contain the B2 phase, Table 4a, and all of these systems are
known to show martensitic transformations [28,45,62,67,77,78,
81,84e89], Table 4b. Furthermore, all 9 systems show phases with a
stoichiometry corresponding to that of Ti2Ni [28,45,67,74,76,77,
80,82,84,87,89], Table 4c. However, certain dissimilarities also exist
between these specific HE-SMA sub-systems and binary Ni-Ti. First,
not all sub-systems exhibit solubilities for excess atoms in the B2
phase (systems with higher solubilities in the B2 phase, e.g. Ni-Hf
[77,78] and Pd-Ti [84,85], are indicated in dark grey in Table 4a.
Second, not all compositions show the same type of martensite
[28,62,78,81,85,86,88], Table 4b. Some show B190 martensite while
others form B19 or B33 martensite instead. The system Ni-Zr rep-
resents a special case where B33 is supposed to form directly
during solidification [76]. Concerning the phases with 1:2 stoichi-
ometry, one has to note that various phases, which originate from
three different crystal structure prototypes, exist in different



Table 3
Senary alloys: Phase transformation temperatures and latent heats DHAM and DHMA. MS/AS, MP/AP and MF/AF represent martensite/austenite start, peak and finish temper-
atures, respectively. Normalized latent heats, DHnorm

AM and DHnorm
MA ; account for the volume fraction of the microstructural constituent which can undergo the martensitic

transformation (see Fig. 6). The thermal hysteresis width DTH represents the temperature-interval between AP and MP.

Alloy MS (K) MP (K) MF (K) AS (K) AP (K) AF (K) DHAM (J/g) DHMA (J/g) DHnorm
AM (J/g) DHnorm

MA (J/g) DTH (K)

SenDx1 229.8 224.9 196.4 249.0 267.3 290.1 4.1 �4.5 4.6 �5.0 42.4
SenDx0 332.6 352.4 303.8 334.8 364.2 375.1 8.2 �9.4 8.3 �9.5 38.6
SenDx-2.5 382.7 369.4 346.0 401.1 420.1 429.0 8.0 �9.4 9.1 �10.7 50.7
SenDx-5 482.4 471.2 455.5 508.5 536.0 550.9 9.1 �8.2 12.0 �10.8 64.8
SenDx-10 570.7 559.9 535.8 804.0 816.8 829.9 5.5 �2.9 9.6 �5.1 256.9

Fig. 13. Dependence of the Ni-equivalent concentration of the microstructural con-
stituents that are observed in Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs with different compositions.
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subsystems, Table 4c. In some cases, these phases form as primary
phases as indicated by bold letters.

It seems reasonable to assume that some of the crystallographic
and chemical features of the present HE-SMAs discussed above
were inherited from the different binary sub-systems. Thus, senary
Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs show (1) the B2 phase [21], (2) B190

martensite (Fig. 9) and (3) phases with 1:2 stoichiometries (Figs. 4,
7, 10, 11 and 13), Table 4. Themicrostructural information presented
Table 4
Brief overview of austenite, martensite and Ti2Ni type phases in binary HE-SMA sub-sy
atoms. Bold letters indicate that the phases can solidify as primary phase. Ti2Ni has a cubi
crystal structure. (a) B2. (b) Martensite. (c) Compound phases.
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in Fig. 4 allows concluding that also reaction paths and certain
microstructural characteristics in HE-SMAswere inherited from the
different sub-systems. For example, phase III in Fig. 4 has a crystal
structure that is equivalent to Ti2Ni, Fig. 11, and it is located in
intercellular constituent I (B2/B190) regions, Fig. 4c and d. In binary
Ni-Ti alloys, this phase forms by a peritectic reaction [45] which
yields a similar microstructure, Fig. 2c. Therefore, it is suggested
that a similar reaction governs the formation of the cubic Ti-rich
phase III in Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs. In contrast, the tetrag-
onal phase V, which is rich in Zr and Hf, forms long elongated
particles (Fig. 4e and f, 7 and 11) and probably evolved as a primary
phase during solidification. This thermodynamic feature appar-
ently has been passed on from the sub-systems Cu-Zr [67], Cu-Hf
[82] and PdeZr [87], Table 4c. With this in mind, it is worth to
mention that the equivalent Hf2Cu phase (see Fig. 8a in Ref. [90]
and Fig. 3 in Ref. [91]) shows almost the same morphology as
observed for the Hf-rich phase V in Fig. 4e and f. In summary, the
microstructures of senary Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs contain
basic features which can be found in various binary sub-systems
[28,45,62,65,67,74e89]. It cannot be ruled out that other effects
caused by chemical interactions between more than two elements
also play a role. However, the microstructural results of the present
study suggest that these effects are not of primary importance.
Further work is required to clarify this point.

4.3. Martensitic transformations in off quasi-stoichiometric HE-
SMAs

Fig. 12 shows that deviations from the ideal (quasi-stoichio-
metric) alloy composition of HE-SMAs have a strong effect on phase
transition temperatures. Fig. 14 shows how MS temperatures of
binary Ni-Ti and of senary HE-SMAs depend on the nominal (entire)
alloy composition. In both alloy systems, Ti/Tiequ-rich compositions
stems [28,45,62,65,67,74e89]. Grey fields indicate that there is solubility for excess
c structure (Fd-3m), while CuAl2 (I4/mcm) and MoSi2 (I4/mmm) possess a tetragonal



Fig. 14. Effect of nominal/entire alloy compositions (expressed through Dx shifts) on
martensite start temperatures for binary and senary alloy systems.

Fig. 15. Correlation between valence electron concentration cV of the B2/B190 phase
(corresponding to constituent I in Fig. 4, which exhibits martensitic transformations)
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consist of multiple phases. In the case of binary Ni-Ti, we find B2/
B190 and Ti2Ni phases, while B2/B190 and phases with a stoichi-
ometry comparable to Ti2Ni are present in the senary alloys, Figs. 2,
4 and 7. In Fig. 14, MS data from previous work [43] with the results
obtained in the present study are compared. The data confirm that
significant differences exist between conventional binary and high
entropy SMAs when nominal alloy compositions are altered. HE-
SMAs show higher transformation temperatures for under quasi-
stoichiometric compositions (Dx < 0). Most importantly, the
compositional dependence of MS in HE-SMAs is fundamentally
different from that of binary Ni-Ti alloys [42,43]. While binary Ni-Ti
SMAs show constant MS temperatures for under-stoichiometric
alloy compositions, a negative Dx-shift towards Tiequ-rich alloy
compositions (under quasi-stoichiometric alloy compositions) re-
sults in an increase of MS. This finding is unexpected because this
increase is observed in a compositional range where the chemistry
of the microstructural constituent I (B2 or B190) in terms of Ni-/Ti-
equivalent concentrations hardly changes, Fig. 13. The trend docu-
mented in Fig. 14 cannot simply be rationalized based on Ni-
equivalent concentrations of the entire alloys. In fact, MS temper-
atures in Tiequ-rich HE-SMAs seem to be governed by changes in the
concentrations of individual alloy elements for constituent I, Fig. 8a.
In contrast to the concentrations of Ni-equivalent elements, xNi-equ,
the concentrations of individual alloy elements in constituent I are
significantly affected, when Dx is altered, Fig. 8a. The compositional
changes documented in Fig. 8a suggest that although different
phases form, Fig. 4 c-f, the HE-SMA system still has a sufficiently
high number of degrees of freedom to vary phase compositions.
This is an important difference to binary Ni-Ti, Fig. 1, where Gibb’s
phase rule prohibits such changes [92].

An attempt to rationalize how the different elements in Ni-Cu-
Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs affect phase transformation temperatures
was made in our previous study [21]. It was found that increasing
Hf and Zr levels result in an increase of MS temperatures. This is in
line with observations reported in literature for classical ternary
high temperature SMAs, e.g. Refs. [7,27,42,93,94]. However, the
additions of Cu and (surprisingly) Pd resulted in lower MS values
[21]. The previous findings allow to rationalize the trends observed
in the present study, Figs. 12 and 14. A compositional shift towards
higher Tiequ-rich compositions (more negative Dx values) results in
higher Hf and lower Pd concentrations of constituent I, Fig. 8a. This
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therefore could promote higher transformation temperatures,
Figs. 12 and 14, although the corresponding compositions show
higher Ni-concentrations which - for binary Ni-Ti SMAs - would
result in the opposite effect [43]. Further work is required to better
understand the effects of individual element concentrations.

In order to validate whether concentration changes in off-
stoichiometric HE-SMAs can affect transformation behavior,
valence electron concentrations were calculated for the micro-
structural constituent I (B2/B190) from the EDX data shown in
Fig. 8a. The resulting MS(cV) data are plotted in Fig. 15 together with
data points from the literature [15,21,42,43,93,94]. Note that Fig. 15
incorporates the literature data collected and published by Zar-
inejad and Liu (Z&L) [93,94]. They have shown that MS tempera-
tures for a large number of Ni-Ti-based SMAs depend on valence
electron concentrations cV and that decreasing cV values result in
an increase of MS. In a previous publication, it was discussed that
this only holds when one takes a broad view and accepts large
deviations [42]. The data do not fall on one master curve; instead
they form a broad scatter band, which is highlighted in light grey in
Fig. 15. For example, the strong compositional dependence of bi-
nary Ni-Ti alloys (high precision data sets [42,43]) cannot be
rationalized by a cV approach.While these high precision binary Ni-
Ti data still fall in the Z&L scatter band, the senary HE-SMA data
from the present paper (full circles in Fig. 15; cV values derived from
compositions of constituent I, Fig. 8a) do not. In fact, they show MS

values that are much lower than even the lowest data in the Z&L
scatter band. Possible reasons for this behavior have been discussed
previously [21]. The present data clearly suggest that changing the
concentrations of individual alloy elements in constituent I related
to negative Dx-shifts results in a small decrease of cV and a
simultaneous steep increase of MS temperatures. The concentra-
tions of individual alloy elements affect valence electron concen-
trations and MS temperatures much stronger than one would
expect. The importance and possible contributions of other factors
have been discussed in previous studies [21,42] and may also play a
role for the behavior observed in Figs. 12, 14 and 15.

The present study also revealed two additional unexpected
findings, namely the martensite-like patterns observed in the Hf-
rich phase V, Fig. 5, and the presence of a large hysteresis width
in the SenDx-10 HE-SMA, Fig. 12. The large hysteresis width is
among the largest widths ever reported in scientific literature on
SMAs, e.g. Ref. [42]. The reasons for this large hysteresis width are
and martensite start temperature (literature references: [15,21,42,43,93,94]).
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not clear at present. It is therefore interesting to investigate
whether this is related to the crystallography of martensite and
austenite, as it has been discussed in literature on various occa-
sions, e.g. Refs. [95e97], or to other microstructural effects. Further
work is required to rationalize this observation. As an outlook, it is
required to study cyclic stability of martensitic transformation in
the different HE-SMAs. It is interesting to investigate whether
solid-solution strengthening effects affect functional fatigue [98],
and whether the presence of larger amounts of secondary phases
(which may be expected to deteriorate shape memory perfor-
mance) affect functional behavior.

4.4. New paths for SMA developments

The findings obtained in the present study point into directions
for the development of future shape memory alloys. The data
presented in Figs. 8a and 12-15 suggest that it is possible to vary
concentrations of individual elements in larger compositional
ranges to control phase transformation temperatures. However,
there is one restriction: Alloy compositions have to be chosen such
that the ratio between the concentrations of Ni- and Ti-equivalent
elements remains equimolar. This is a requirement to prevent a
chemical destabilization of the B2 phase. Note that a large number
of conventional NiTi-based SMAs studied in the literature actually
obey this rule. This also holds for various ternary and quaternary
alloys [42,99], for high temperature SMAs [27,42,100], for recent
“ultra-high temperature multi-component” SMAs proposed by
Canadinc et al. [15], and also for the Firstov HE-SMAs [11e13].
However, many previous studies focus on alloy compositions which
were based on or inspired by stoichiometric NiTi. Therefore, Ni and
Ti concentrations are dominating in these alloys (e.g. Ni45Cu5Ti50
[37], Ti50.2Ni34.4Cu12.3Pd3.1 [38], Ti50.8 Ni34.2 Cu12.5Co2.5 [101]). In
many cases, only one element of the base-material was partially
substituted. The results of the present study, Figs. 1, 7 and 12e14,
suggest that it is possible to obtain martensitic transformations in
multi-component alloys with compositions far away from binary
NiTi as long as quasi-stoichiometry is maintained. Therefore, it is
well worth to explore solubility limits when concentrations of in-
dividual elements are significantly altered, and to systemically
screen new compositional regimes. It should be noted that the rule
suggested above is not restricted to SMAs with a large number of
alloy components. Most likely, it is also valid for HE-SMA sub-
systems with lower chemical complexity. Against this background,
one may again consider the high numbers of binary HE-SMA sub-
systems in Table 4b, where martensitic transformations have been
observed [28,45,62,67,77,78,81,84e89]. There is a need to figure out
how large the compositional multi-component space is in which
martensitic transformations and shape memory effects can be
exploited. Further work is required to explore this SMA develop-
ment concept.

5. Summary and conclusions

The present study investigates how microstructures and phase
transformation behavior in binary and chemically complex NiTi-
based shape memory alloys (referred to as high entropy shape
memory alloys, HE-SMAs) evolve when alloy compositions deviate
from an ideal stoichiometry (binary NiTi) or quasi-stoichiometry
(NiTi-derived HE-SMAs), where the concentrations of all Ni-
equivalent and all Ti-equivalent alloy elements are 50 at.%. From
the results obtained in the present study, the following conclusions
can be drawn:

(1) Basic fundamental thermodynamic and microstructural
features of chemically complex Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs
14
can be traced back to the constitutional properties of nine
binary HE-SMA sub-systems which consist of the Ni-
equivalent elements Ni, Cu and Pd (first element in binary
sub-system) and Ti-equivalent elements Ti, Zr and Hf (second
element in binary sub-system).

(2) In contrast to binary Ni-Ti SMAs, Ni-Cu-Pd-Ti-Zr-Hf HE-SMAs
show a reduced solubility for excess Ni-equivalent elements.
However, transformation temperatures can be altered by
excess amounts of Ti-equivalent elements.

(3) Several phases form in HE-SMAs (Tiequ-rich HE-SMAs) with
higher concentrations of Ti-equivalent elements (negative
deviation from ideal quasi-stoichiometry). These phases
were identified as cubic Ti-rich Ti2Ni and a tetragonal Zr/Hf-
rich Si2Mo-type phase.

(4) All Tiequ-rich HE-SMAs considered in the present work show
higher phase transformation temperatures as compared to
binary Ni-Ti alloys, whereas a similar behavior was observed
in both systems for Niequ-rich composition regimes. New
results were presented which document how MS tempera-
tures of HE-SMAs depend on the off quasi-stoichiometry of
the B2 phase. The MS temperatures of the senary HE-SMAs
investigated in the present work are significantly lower
than one would expect from the Zarinejad and Liu scatter
band. The observed trends could be qualitatively interpreted
based on the effects of individual alloy elements.

(5) A senary HE-SMA, Ni13.333Cu13.333Pd13.333Ti20Zr20Hf20, was
identified which shows an unusual large thermal hysteresis
width, and new directions for the design of advanced HE-
SMAs are proposed which merit to be explored in future
research.
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